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ABSTRACT

The Energetic Equivalence Rule (EER) is a controversial issue in ecology. This rule states that the
amount of energy that each species uses per unit of area is independent of its body size. Here, we
perform a meta-analytical procedure to combine and compare the slopes of population density and
body size relationships across independent studies of mammals and birds. We then compared a dis-
tribution of 50,000 bootstrap combined slopes with the expected slope (b = –0.75) under the EER.
The combined slopes obtained for mammals and birds separately were –0.755 and –0.321, respec-
tively. The homogeneity hypothesis (i. e. within studies the slopes differ by no more than would be
expected due sampling variation) was rejected in both cases. So, EER cannot be supported since the
use of an exponent of –0.75 is, in fact, an oversimplification. Significant heterogeneity of slopes within
each group (mammals and birds) is an indicator of inferential problems related with variation in body
size, spatial scale, the regression model adopted and phylogenetic relationships among species. So,
we consider that questions regarding the estimation and validity of slopes is the next challenge of
density-body size relationship studies.
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RESUMO

A relação entre densidade populacional e tamanho do corpo é consistente entre estudos
independentes? Uma abordagem meta-analítica

A regra de equivalência energética (Energetic Equivalence Rule, EER) é um assunto controverso em
Ecologia. Essa regra prediz que a quantidade de energia que cada espécie usa por unidade de área
é independente de seu tamanho corpóreo. Neste trabalho foi realizada uma meta-análise com o objetivo
de combinar os coeficientes angulares de regressões densidade/tamanho do corpo em estudos inde-
pendentes realizados em mamíferos e aves. Esses estudos foram comparados com o coeficiente esperado
pela EER (b = –0,75) utilizando 50.000 valores obtidos por meio da técnica de bootstrap. Os coe-
ficientes combinados para mamíferos e aves foram iguais a –0,755 e –0,321, respectivamente. A hipó-
tese de homogeneidade desses coeficientes, ou seja, dentro de cada grupo taxonômico os coeficientes
variam apenas ao acaso devido a erros de amostragens, foi rejeitada. Desse modo, a adoção da EER
é de fato uma simplificação não justificada devido à heterogeneidade existente, que implica problemas
de estimativa nos coeficientes em função de variação na amplitude do tamanho do corpo, escala espacial
utilizada para estimar a densidade, modelo de regressão utilizado e relações filogenéticas entre as
espécies. Assim, a questão para os próximos estudos na relação densidade/tamanho do corpo é, ainda,
a própria validade de estimativa dessa relação e não a maneira de combinar os coeficientes de modo
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a testar uma hipótese ecológica geral, que poderia ser resolvida utilizando os procedimentos meta-
analíticos.

Palavras-chave: meta-análises, regra de equivalência energética, mamíferos, aves.

INTRODUCTION

Several studies have recently discussed the
relationship between population density (D) and
body size (W) and its implications for the validity
of the so called Energetic Equivalence Rule (EER)
(Damuth, 1981; Lawton, 1989; Blackburn et al.,
1990; Marquet et al., 1990; Currie, 1993; Ebenman
et al., 1995; Blackburn & Gaston, 1997). The EER
states that the amount of energy that each species
uses per unit of area is independent of its body
size. This is a consequence of estimating an
empirical slope of –0.75 for the relationship
between D and W, and a slope of 0.75 for the rela-
tionship between individual metabolic requirement
and W. So, combining the two allometric equations
results in a zero exponent of population energy
use (PEU) in relation to body size. One important
criticism of this rule is that the algebraic procedures
used ignore the variation of slopes across studies
(Marquet et al., 1995). However, most studies com-
pare these independent studies using a “vote
counting” approach throughout the inspection of
a large table of b’s (slopes), a’s (intercepts) and
their significance levels. In other words, the esti-
mated slopes between D and W or between indi-
vidual metabolic requirements (M) and W are
compared only by eye. Unfortunately, they fail to
recognize that the variation among studies, even
in the signal of the allometric relationships, can
be accounted for by different sample sizes. Howe-
ver, this problem can be solved by using meta-
analytical procedures (Hedges & Olkin, 1985), only
recently applied to ecological data (Gurevitch et al.,
1992; Werf, 1992; Fernandez-Duque & Valeggia,
1994; Arnqvist & Wooster, 1995; Fernandez-
Duque, 1997).

Blackburn & Gaston (1997) recently sum-
marized the results from more than 500 studies
relating population density to body size, for diffe-
rent animal groups, using complex ANOVA designs
to evaluate the effects of data type (compilations
versus sample studies), spatial scale (local versus
regional), density measure (crude and ecological
densities), body size range (range in variation of

independent variable) and dimensionality of assem-
blages (animals use environment in two or three
dimensions), on the estimated regression slopes.
They rejected EER and concluded that a large
portion of the variance among slopes can be
accounted for by the data type and spatial scale
at which density is obtained. However, the ANOVA
used by these authors are strongly unbalanced and
probably affected by heterocedasticity.

Here, we evaluate if the exponent of –0.75
associated with body size can be used as a valid
parameter to derive the relative population energy
use according to the EER. We employed a meta-
analytical procedure to combine the slopes of the
relationship between D and W applied to pre-
viously published data on mammals and birds.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

For this analysis, we used 74 published slopes
of the relationship between D and W for mammals
and 53 slopes for birds (Damuth, 1981, 1993;
Peters, 1983; Brown & Maurer, 1987; Carrascal
& Tellería, 1991; Nee et al., 1991; Blackburn et al.,
1993; Ebenman et al., 1995; Silva et al., 1997).

Based on the original approach delineated
by Hedges & Olkin (1985) for performing a meta-
analysis combining results from different expe-
riments (control versus experimental groups), we
established a new procedure for combining re-
gression slopes. The combined angular coefficient
(b

c
) for each group (mammals and birds) can be

expressed as a weighted average of slopes, given
by
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Where k is the number of studies, b
i
 is the

slope of the ith study and w are weights. These
weights are the simple reciprocals of the slope
variances.

The meta-analytical procedure used here
needs that one knows the slope, its standard error
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and the sample sizes for each study. In some of
the studies used here (e. g. Brown & Maurer, 1986;
Damuth, 1993), only slopes, type I error and sample
size were available, and in this case the standard
error was derived using the mathematical asso-
ciation among these parameters.

The variance of combined slope b
c
 is given

by

∑
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=
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It may be also advantageous to use a boots-
trap procedure to obtain the confidence intervals
for the combined slope (Gurevitch, 1996; Fernan-
dez-Duque, 1997). We used 50,000 bootstrap repli-
cates to estimate combined slopes for birds and
mammals data sets.

We also employed the homogeneity statistic
Q

w
 to test the critical null hypothesis that slopes

are homogeneous within each data set (mammals
and birds), versus the alternative hypothesis that
at least one differs from the rest. This test is critical
due to the need of combining several different
studies (within groups) to achieve a general para-
meter that could be used to describe all of them
(and, in this specific case, to validate EER). This
statistic is given by
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This statistics follows a χ2 distribution with
k-1 degrees of freedom.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The combined slope across all studies (mam-
mals plus birds) was estimated as –0.65, with a
variance of 0.00007. These general results inva-
lidate the statement about EER as a general rule
of community structure (Damuth, 1981). In other
words, since D scales with W as DαW–0.65 (signi-
ficantly greater than –0.75) and if we assume that
individual metabolic requirements (M) still scale
with W as MαW–0.75 (which could be evaluated

by performing another meta-analysis) the exponents
of W no longer cancel each other. So, PEU can
be dependent on W if an unbiased general estimate
is employed, and if this combined slope of –0.65
is assumed as a valid simplification of slopes (par-
tially supporting the empirical analysis of Marquet
et al., 1995) (but see the Q

w
 statistics below). The

lower exponent can be explained if we consider
that some individual studies estimated slopes by
using simple linear relationships when, in fact,
triangular envelope relationships exist (Brown &
Maurer, 1987). This divergence between these two
types of models was recently discussed by Marquet
et al. (1995).

The combined slopes obtained for mammals
and birds separately were –0.755 and –0.321, res-
pectively. As expected, these two values are signi-
ficantly less than zero (p < 0.05).

In the case of mammals, the confidence in-
tervals (both assuming normal distribution of slopes
and obtained by bootstrap) clearly overlap the
parametric value of –0.75 and, in fact, the mean
of bootstrapped combined slope is very close to
the parameter assumed by EER. So, at least for
this group, sample sizes alone do not produce a
bias in combined slope. Also, if we assume that
variance in body size is at least partially correlated
with sample size, the arguments of Lawton (1989)
and Blackburn et al. (1990) for rejecting EER
based on a restricted variance of body size in some
studies would no longer be valid for mammals.
Damuth (1993) gave indirect support for this sta-
tement by finding no correlation between slope
and range of body size.

So, in principle, EER seems to be valid for
mammals (but see statistics Q

W
 presented below).

For birds, however, the EER cannot be supported
by a simple combined slope. Silva et al. (1997)
also suggested that a restricted amplitude of body
size can explain differences between the two
groups. Standard overlap analysis of confidence
intervals showed that the effect of W on D was
significantly larger for mammals.

The confidence intervals of the combined
slope are also slightly different for each group,
using standard technique (based on normal dis-
tribution) and bootstrap, especially for birds (Table
1). The distribution of the 50,000 bootstrapped
estimates (Fig. 1) also suggests a bimodal pattern
of combined slopes in birds.
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This bimodal distribution that emerged from
bootstrap procedure can be associated with recent
claims and data by Ebenman et al. (1995) and Silva
et al. (1997), indicating differences in slopes between
flying and flightless birds or between birds with
different dietary categories, especially carnivorous
birds. However, we were not able to find out the
exact factor generating the bimodal distribution
without the original information (species level data)
used to compute slopes for most studies. We suggest
that a meta-analytical approach is necessary to per-

form an explicit statistical test of this pattern in the
future. When compared to standard χ2 table with
k-1 degrees of freedom, the values of Q

w
 obtained

indicate that the variation among studies within the
two taxonomic groups cannot be attributed to sam-
pling error alone (Table 1, p < 0.001). The high
variation among studies indicates that the use of
an empirical exponent (i. e., –0.75) is in fact an over-
simplification, even for mammals, as has been stated
by many authors (Blackburn et al., 1993; Marquet
et al., 1995 and references therein).
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Fig. 1 — Distribution of 50,000 bootstrap combined slopes (b
c
) for mammals (A) and birds (B).
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By considering the results of meta-analysis
applied to the relationship between D and W, it
is possible to overcome the initial problem of
combining slopes from different studies. We sho-
wed that, for mammals, although the estimated
slope of –0.75 is not dependent on differences in
sample size (which could support EER, as stated
by Damuth, 1981), there is a significant hetero-
geneity among different studies. So, even for mam-
mals, this meta-analysis indicates that EER is an
oversimplification and that the original algebraic
procedure used by Damuth (1981) is not valid. For
birds, EER is clearly not supported.

It is very important to note that the meta-analytical
approach adopted here obviously does not solve other
problems associated with the estimation of slopes
themselves, including the question of constraint enve-
lopes (Brown, 1995; Marquet et al., 1995), dependence
of slope in relation to variation in body size (Damuth,
1993; Arneberg et al., 1998), spatial scale (Blackburn
& Gaston, 1996; Cyr et al., 1997), the regression model
to be adopted (Blackburn & Gaston, 1998) and the use
of phylogenetic based statistical analysis (Arneberg et al.,
1998). In fact, the significant heterogeneity of slopes
within each group detected by Q

w
 statistics is indicative

of these problems, confirming the conclusions of
Blackburn & Gaston (1997). Nevertheless, this study
permits a shift from questions related to combining
different studies to questions regarded to the own
estimation and validity of slopes.
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